
Internal meeting minutes #21  

 

Date 7th Sept 2017 

Time 0900 – 1130 

Mode & Venue Physical, Singapore Management University, LIB Project Room 4-8 

Attendees Timothy, Wen li, Xin Yi, Alicia, Ling Wei, Ryan 

Agenda - Discuss UAT 2 documentations 
- Go through UX/UI  

Meeting 
minutes 

EvBot 

Scope of test:  

Organiser: All core functions 
Participants: All core functions 
 

Test procedure: 

Everyone will be an organiser of an event AND a participant of other 

event at the same time 

 

Dashy 

Scope of test: 

• Authentication flow (registration and login) 
• Differentiate workplace managers and event organisers 
• Differentiate agencies 
• Chart Accuracy (Ask testers to do something on workplace and 

check updated values on dashy) 
• Organiser Event Reports together with dashy 
• Helpfulness and understandability of all analytics charts (For 

each section) 
 

Test procedure: 
3 accounts per person 

• SIS workplace manager (Currently Wenli, Tim) - the rest 
• DotNet workplace manager 

(DotNetManager@dotnet.smu.edu.sg) - overview 
• Normal event organiser (From EvBot test) 

 

Fabot 

Scope of test: 

“Search”, “Book”, “View existing booking” with NLP 

 

Front-end developers share their opinion on UX/UI improvements. 

Detail is found below in appendix 

To-do-list - Ryan to do initial draft for EvBot 
- Ling Wei to do initial draft for Dashy 
- Xin Yi to do intital draft for FaBot 

 

mailto:DotNetManager@dotnet.smu.edu.sg


The meeting was adjourned at 1130. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there 

are no amendments in the next day.  

 

Prepared by 

Au Ling Wei 

 

Vetted and edited by 

Tay Wen Li 

 

 

 

Appendix 

 

UI/UX for Dashy 
**nav header should be dynamic i.e. Overview, Groups, People, Content (done) 
 
Overview Page 

• Description for certain charts ([?] hover) to do 

 
Title: Average claim rate across all government agencies 
xx out of xx accounts have been claimed 
 
Title: Average claim rate across [agency] 
xx out of xx accounts have been claimed 
 
Title: Active rate analysis of PC and Mobile 
[?] Shows the active rate of all users on PC and Mobile in [agency] 
 
Title: Interaction Analysis 
[?] Shows statistics of the interactions of [agency] on Workplace 
 
Title: Unique logins in previous week (remove) 
 
Group Page 
Title: Engagement Score Across All Groups (Overview) 
[?] Shows how engaged users are across all [agency] groups. The engagement score is the 
total of all posts and comments. 
 
Title: Engagement Score Across All Groups (Breakdown) 
[?] Shows the number of comments, posts and reactions of each group of [agency] with the 
specific engagement score  
 

Title: Group Privacy Settings Across All [agency] Groups 
 
Title: Groups Activity Chart 
[?] Shows the number of groups of [agency] that are active in posts and comments in the 
past 1, 7, 28 days. 
 
People Page 
 
Title: Percentage of Users Using Workplace App 
Title: Percentage of Users Using Workchat App 



 
Title User Activity 
 
**[?] Shows the number of logins of the past week(?) of [agency] that are Daily 
Active:  Moving Weekly Active: Moving Monthly Active:  Total Active: 
Shows the number of users that have made posts or comments in the past 1, 7, 28 days. 
 
Content Page 
**Important to show the specific numbers of each bar on the charts? (post-time/comment-
time) 
 
Title: Post-Time Analysis Chart  
[?] Shows the number of posts by all users of each group of [agency] at different hourly 
times of every day of the past week(?). Click on the days to remove them from the chart 
analysis. 
TODO: Explore ChartJS if possible to show total of each bar on top 
 
Title: Comment-Time Analysis Chart 
[?] Shows the number of comments by all users of each group of [agency] at different hourly 
times of every day of the past week(?). Click on the days to remove them from the chart 
analysis. 
TODO: Explore ChartJS if possible to show total of each bar on top 
 
Title: Content on Workplace 
[?] Shows the total number of each type of interaction on Workplace of [agency] in the past 7 
days 
 
Title: Word Cloud  
[?] Shows the frequency or importance of words used in Workplace of [agency].  
 

UI/UX for Evbot 
1. for register event, remove all the events that have already ended/started [kiv] (Done) 
2. Hyperlink each event on register event menu to the respective event page (Done) 
3. ‘See Questions’ change to ‘View Questions’ button (Done) 
4. View Survey → to allow organiser to access the questions of created surveys by 

typing this? → ask another question if user is participant/organiser, click a button and 
show accordingly (Done) 

 

Before ‘Get Started’  
 
Evbot helps both Event Organisers and Event Participants.  
If you are an event organiser, Evbot can assist you in managing an event. If you are an 
event participant, use Evbot during and after an event. 
 
Click ‘Get Started’ - abit faster 
 
Hi there! 
 
If you are an event organiser, I can help you manage an event. But first, you’ll have to create 
an event on Workplace itself. 
Once you have created it, register the event with me! 
 
If you are an event participant, simply let me know that you would like to check-in for an 



event and follow my lead ;) 
 
[one bubble] If you are still unsure of what to do, type ‘/help’ at anytime and I will assist you! 
 
[another bubble] If you would like me to stop what I am doing at any point in time, type 
‘/cancel’ 
 
Register event - Todo Ryan 
[if all events have ended/started] Sorry, all your events have either ended or I’ve helped you 
before! 
 
Remove event 
**NEW [faster!!!] Which event would you like me to forget? 
 
Close event (Done) 
[another bubble] Important! Once you close an event, you cannot allow participants to check-
in anymore! 
 
**NEW[After organiser clicks close on an event] 
1 people attended your event. 
Alrighty! Event has been closed~ 
Whenever you're ready, you may send out your survey. 

Do you want to send your survey now? [yes/no button] 
 
Add question 
**Should selection of event come before creating a question? 
 
Remove question 
nothing 
 
Send questions/survey  
You do not have any events that are over! You need to close an event before you can send 
the survey to your participants :)  
 
***NEW[After organiser clicks send survey] 

Your survey has been sent to event participants!! 
If you’d like, I can help you send a survey reminder to your participants on your command. 
Or, you may export a summary of this event. 
[export summary/send reminder button] 

 

Send Reminder - to do ryan 
[if no closed events] You do not have any events that are over! You need to close an event 
before you can remind your participants to complete your survey 
 
[if there are closed events] *Show a menu with sent surveys with ‘send reminder’ button* 
→ surveys not sent should not appear 
 
***Which survey/reminder would you like to send to your participants? 
 
View Survey Questions 
Nothing 
 
View event snapshot 
Nothing 



 

Evbot Participant 
 
Check In 
Enter the event id of the event you'd like to check into please! 
 
[After participant clicks yes] 
You have successfully checked into this event! 
 
Participant survey 
Your Event Organiser has requested you to complete a survey for testing 2! Do you want to 
do it now? 
 
[Send Reminder] 
Please remember to complete your survey for testing 2! Would you like to finish the survey 
now? 
 
List of commands 
/help 
/cancel 
 

/help 
Are you an organiser or a participant? [Organiser/Participant] 
 
If organiser, 
What would you like help with? :) 
Register Event  

Before EvBot could help you with an Event, register event and invite participants on 
workplace . Start and end time must be indicated. 
(prompts button to link to workplace [Create Event])  
Simply tell EvBot that you would like to register the event with him! 

Close Event 
 Closing an event on EvBot stops participants to check into the event you’ve closed. 

You are still allowed to add or remove question to the closed event unless the survey 
has been sent out. 

Add/Remove survey questions 
Adding or removing questions to survey if it’s not being sent out. Once survey is 
being sent, editing the survey is not possible. 

View survey questions 
 You are able to view all event survey questions you’ve created with EvBot.  
Send survey questions  

To send survey questions to the participants, organiser must first close the event. Get 
EvBot to send survey questions to your event participants. Once survey is being 
sent, add or remove questions to the survey is not possible.  
To check number of participants who have completed the survey, simply get EvBot to 
display the Event Summary Report.  

Send survey reminder 
 EvBot would help you to send reminder to participants who have not done the 
survey. 

To check number of participants who have completed the survey, simply get EvBot to 
display the Event Summary Report.  
Event summary report 

You are able to check the attendance of an event and the number of participants 



who’ve done their survey on event summary report. Get EvBot to display the 
summary report. 

Remove Event 
Please note that once the event is removed from EvBot, all memory of the event 
would be erased. Ensure that Event Summary Report has been exported before 
doing so. 

 
If participant, 
What would you like help with? :) 
Event check-in 

To check into an event with EvBot, you would need to have the event ID. Event ID 
will be provided by the event organiser. Once you’ve checked into an event,  you 
would get to do the survey of an event (if any).  

View survey(s) 
You are able to view and complete event surveys that are sent by organisers. You 
may get reminder from organisers to do the surveys. 

 

Fabot 
***Say 'menu' and I’ll bring up the main menu again. 
***Type 'menu' to I’ll bring up the main menu again! 
 
After ‘Get Started’ 
 
Hi welcome! 
I am FaBot and I can help you book and manage facilities. If you get lost at any moment, 
type ‘help’ and I’ll assist you! :) 
 
Type ‘cancel’ if you would like me to stop what I am doing at any point in time. 
 
[Menu appears] 
Make A Booking 
Delete A Booking 
View Bookings 
 
“Manage Your Bookings” 
“Manage your bookings. Includes making, deleting and viewing existing bookings.”  
CHANGE TO  
> “Hover over me to go to the Search Facilities menu!” 
 
***Are we still going to have a page to link to the FMS website???? 
 
“Search Facilities” 
“Unsure of what room to book? Let me help you find one!” 
[button] Search available Facilities  
 
Make a booking 
Please key in the ID of the facility of interest. 
 

Delete booking 
Once user types delete booking or clicks on ‘Delete a Booking’, 
[new bubble] Which booking would you like to delete? 
 
Make another booking? 



You only have one booking 
 
View Bookings 
Make another booking? 
You only have one booking 
 
Search Facilities 
Which date would you like me to check? Please enter the date in DD/MM/YYYY format. 
 
After entering the number of people using the facility, 
If available, 
[New bubble] Here are some of the facilities I’ve found for you! 
 
If no available facilities, 
Sorry, I could not find any facilities that match your request :( 
 

 

 


